Aldrich Garden E1 | Colonial Revival garden created in 1938.

Aldrich House E2 | Furnished house and exhibition. Victorian novelist, poet, and editor Thomas Bailey Aldrich spent several years of his childhood living here with his grandparents. *Built c. 1797.*

(NEW) Bottle Shop H7 | Traditional wooden boat-building skills and programs.

Cartier Collections Center A5 | State-of-the-art facility constructed to house the Museum's important collections of furniture, ceramics, textiles, glass, archaeological artifacts, tools, and works of art on paper. *Built 2007.*


Dunaway House/Mombo Restaurant E6 | Creative, internationally inspired cuisine. *Built c. 1800.*

Dunaway/Mamo Restaurant E6 | Creative, internationally inspired cuisine. *Built 1967.*

Edith Wharton Home G6 | 1-1/2 story urban dwelling. *Built c. 1814.*

Edith Wharton Home G6 | 1-1/2 story urban dwelling. *Built c. 1814.*

Ethnobotanical Herb Garden F4 | A globe-spanning exploration of herbs used for food, medicine, textiles and flavor. *Built 1950s.*

Goodwin Garden E10 | Recreated Victorian garden based on an 1862 landscape plan and Sarah Goodwin's detailed diary. *Interpreted in 1871.*


Greenhouse D10 | Victorian era lathhouse from Wentworth By the Sea Hotel, featuring period plants.


Jackson House J5 | Exhibition. Comparison of structural and decorative changes and a look at the lives of various residents of the house over a span of 160 years. *Built 1750/1860.*

Jones House H7 | Private. Family Discovery Center and play yard. 1776–1843 home of Joshua Jones. *Built c. 1870.*

Lawd House I7 | Exhibition. 1824–1837 home of cooper Peter Lawd. Early craftsmen's exploration of herbs used for food, medicine, textiles and flavor. *Built c. 1810.*


Patch House C2 | Private. *Built c. 1820.*

Peacock House C3 | Private. 1-1/2 story urban dwelling. *Built c. 1821,* expanded c. 1880 and c. 1940.

Peacock House C3 | Private. 1-1/2 story urban dwelling. *Built c. 1821,* expanded c. 1880 and c. 1940.

Peacock House C3 | Private. 1-1/2 story urban dwelling. *Built c. 1821,* expanded c. 1880 and c. 1940.

Peacock House C3 | Private. 1-1/2 story urban dwelling. *Built c. 1821,* expanded c. 1880 and c. 1940.

Peacock House C3 | Private. 1-1/2 story urban dwelling. *Built c. 1821,* expanded c. 1880 and c. 1940.

Webster House B7 | Private. *Built c. 1890/1920.*

Stookey’s Tavern D12 | The Lou and Lutza Smith Youth Learning Center serves as an educational center for school groups and Museum offices. Moved from Daniel Street in 1966 to save it from demolition. *Built c. 1761.*

Tyco Visitors Center E3 | Admission, “Port of Portsmouth” in the Montrone Exhibition. *Built 2013.*


Victory Garden H5 | Restored 1940s victory garden of the Penzance family. *Built c. 1810.*


Wheelwright House D3 | Hands-on exhibition of life in 1785 and 18th century cobbing demonstration. *Built c. 1870.*

Winn House G5 | Exhibition. 18th-century home of shipkeeper Timothy Winn, brother-in-law to Thales Yeaton. Architectural styles and building construction. *Built c. 1795.*

Yeaton House C4 | Exhibition. “Port of Portsmouth” in the Montrone Family Gallery. Late 18th-century home to shipkeeper and tobacconist Thales Yeaton, brother-in-law to Timothy Winn. *Built c. 1795.*


The Lou and Lutza Smith Youth Learning Center serves as an educational center for school groups and Museum offices.